
Boost Order Volume  
Our frictionless ordering and payments allow guests to open a check, share it with friends, 
split payments without ever having to engage a server. QR-based mobile orders can increase 
the average tab by as much as 25-50%.

Monetize Remote, Hard-To-Serve Areas 
Integrated QR-based ordering lets you service guests in previously unmonetized areas of 
your property. Remote locations like poolside, ski slopes, tennis courts & rooftops can drive 
new revenue with no additional software/hardware investment.

Shared Tab Control 
GoTab is the only platform that lets guests and servers order and reorder on the same check. 
And with Easy Tab, guests take their tab with them right from a counter or bar. Staff can 
make more money while focusing on the guest experience. 

For Hotels

With the GoTab Restaurant Commerce Platform, you get an open platform that 
integrates with popular property management systems like Infor, Stayntouch and Mews. 
What’s more, our industry-leading mobile ordering & payment, kitchen display system 
and Manager App are proven to deliver strong ROI even if used in a standalone model.
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For more information 
scan the QR, write us, 
or visit our website. 

With GoTab, we’re able 
to deliver an elevated 

guest experience 
built on speed and 
convenience while 

easing operations for 
our staff and increasing 

sales. ...Using GoTab, 
guests can now place 
orders from anywhere 

on the resort, giving 
them the on-demand 

service they want 
without interrupting 

their day.
— Nick Giglio, Manager of 
Hotel IT Operations, The 

Little Nell Hotel

Your Brand 
Order straight from your 
menu, just as they would with 
dine-in. Menus can be linked 
to your website or shared 
standalone via an email 
promotion, or a social media 
update.

Keep Them Coming 
Back 
Reward repeat guests using 
built-in customer loyalty 
features. Promote bundling of 
food, wine and spirits orders.

Communicate 
Kitchen and expo areas can 
communicate with customers 
about food order changes, 
out-of-stock menu items,  
or special instructions in  
real-time.

For Hotels
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